
Wholesale Order Form 2019
Email form to orders@cgco.co

Date

PO#

Company

Contact Name

Shipping Street Billing City Zip

Purchasing Street Shipping City Zip

Purchasing email

Purchasing phone

Accounts email

Accounts phone

Credit Card Numer CVV Expiration

Notes

Item Number Wholesale Price case 
pack

Enter Qty by 
Eaches here: Total

Plastic bottles all purpose bergamot 16 oz ED01APC16B $4.25 6  $                       -   
all purpose lavender 16 oz ED01APC16L $4.25 6  $                       -   
all purpose tea tree 16 oz ED01APC16T $4.25 6  $                       -   
dish soap bergamot 16 oz ED01DISH16B $4.25 12  $                       -   
dish soap lavender 16 oz ED01DISH16L $4.25 12  $                       -   
dish soap unscented 16 oz ED01DISH16U $4.25 12  $                       -   
hand soap bergamot 12 oz ED01HAND12B $4.25 12  $                       -   
hand soap lavender 12 oz ED01HAND12L $4.25 12  $                       -   
hand soap unscented 12 oz ED01HAND12U $4.25 12  $                       -   
glass cleaner bergamot 16 oz ED01GLA16B $4.25 6  $                       -   
glass cleaner lavender 16 oz ED01GLA16L $4.25 6  $                       -   
bathroom cleaner bergamot 16 oz ED01BATH16B $4.25 6  $                       -   
bathroom cleaner lavender 16 oz ED01BATH16L $4.25 6  $                       -   
laundry detergent bergamot 32 oz ED01LND32B $10.50 4  $                       -   
laundry detergent lavender 32 oz ED01LND32L $10.50 4  $                       -   
laundry detergent unscented 32 oz ED01LND32U $10.50 4  $                       -   
linen water bergamot 8 oz ED01LW8B $3.75 6  $                       -   
linen water lavender 8 oz ED01LW8L $3.75 6  $                       -   

Glass bottles all purpose empty glass bottle 16 oz GL02APC16GE $6.50 6  $                       -   
dish soap emtpy glass bottle 16 oz GL02DISH16GE $6.50 6  $                       -   
hand soap empty glass bottle 16 oz GL02HAND16GE $6.50 6  $                       -   
laundry detergent empty glass bottle 32 oz GL02LND32GE $7.75 6  $                       -   

Refill tubs all purpose bergamot 5 gallon refill tub GL02APC640B $125.00 1  $                       -   
all purpose lavender 5 gallon refill tub GL02APC640L $125.00 1  $                       -   
all purpose tea tree 5 gallon refill tub GL02APC640T $125.00 1  $                       -   
dish soap bergamot 5 gallon refill tub GL02DISH640B $125.00 1  $                       -   
dish soap lavender 5 gallon refill tub GL02DISH640L $125.00 1  $                       -   
dish soap unscented 5 gallon refill tub GL02DISH640U $125.00 1  $                       -   
hand soap bergamot 5 gallon refill tub GL02HAND640B $125.00 1  $                       -   
hand soap lavender 5 gallon refill tub GL02HAND640L $125.00 1  $                       -   
hand soap unscented 5 gallon refill tub GL02HAND640U $125.00 1  $                       -   
laundry detergent bergamot 5 gallon refill tub GL02LND640B $150.00 1  $                       -   
laundry detergent lavender 5 gallon refill tub GL02LND640L $150.00 1  $                       -   
laundry detergent unscented 5 gallon refill tub GL02LND640U $150.00 1  $                       -   

Refill accessories bulk pump GL02BULKPUMP $9.00 1  $                       -   
(All free with opening order) bulk drip bucket GL02BULKDR19 $9.00 1  $                       -   

bulk wrench GL02BULKWR $9.00 1  $                       -   

Total -                 -$                     

Terms & Conditions

          Excludes 
shipping charge

Minimum order quantity
Payment terms
Shipping terms
Shipping cost
Prices
Returns and credits

Backorders
Product FAQs

Contact

Ex-works NJ 08817

Backorders will not ship unless requested.
All products are manufactured in the USA. We use plant based ingredients and 100% pure essential oil scents. While our products are stable, some of the 
raw materials we use can change color if exposed to very cold or very hot temperatures. We do our best to make sure products aren’t shipped during 
extreme temperatures which can contribute to shipping times during the winter. If you receive glass hand soap or dish soap that is cloudy, you can clear 
the product by gently warming it near a radiator or heating vent. If the product has a yellow tint, this is often the result of the natural changes and variations 
of essential oils. Each batch of oil is different and some are darker than others. Please try to keep product at room temperature. We find that customers 
understand these subtle changes and accept them as part of the natural product we make. We are happy to answer questions about formulations and 
materials. A full list of ingredients can be found on our website commongoodandco.com.

Email orders@cgco.co with any questions. If you would like to speak by phone, email us and someone will call you back as soon as possible. 

$300 opening order; $150 reorders
Credit card

Shipping will be added to the above total. We absorb part of the cost of shipping to allow you to set a lower retail price.
Effective 1/1/2019 and are subject to change
We do not accept returns except in the case of damages. Please inspect product and report any damage within 14 days of delivery. In the case of 
damages, we will take a return and credit your account or issue a refund.


